
DON’T LET THE TALE WAG THE DOG - AND CAT!
FACT SHEET IN OPPOSITION TO SB 1322

In response to a horrific tragedy that no family should suffer – the attack and loss of their 7-month-old puppy, Ollie, after being
dropped off at a dog daycare -- supporters of SB 1322 are asking lawmakers to regulate the dog daycare industry.  It may be well-
intentioned as it relates to regulating dog daycare facilities, but significant unintended negative consequences would result if SB 1332
is enacted as currently worded.

SB 1322 ISSUES: As written, SB 1322 would significantly and inappropriately regulate a wide spectrum of animal businesses and
individual dog and cat owners, not just dog daycares. It would create duplicative state inspection and licensure requirements (with
adoption of uniform standards) for “commercial boarding and training kennels,” “personal kennels” and newly defined “catteries”. 

Dog daycare facilities are just one category within “commercial boarding and training kennels” as defined at MGL c. 140 § 136A,
which details definitions for all Massachusetts municipal kennel licensing and oversight laws. 

Under SB 1322:

Injuries to dogs or people, and investigations thereof, would be reported to the state for a public website. Instead, dog daycare oversight
policies ought to focus on preventing injuries, e.g., require owners to provide vaccination and health records and share any known aggressive
history; subject the dog to a pre-entry screening process to evaluate temperament and ability to positively interact with other dogs and
humans; provide each dog with a primary enclosure for housing when not under direct supervision; make advance arrangements in writing with
a veterinarian to provide emergency veterinary care when needed; and obtain a written acknowledgment from the dog's owner they understand
the inherent risk of injury or disease when dogs owned by different people are allowed to commingle.

Uniform standards would require “staff to dog and cat ratios,” “group sizes” and “approved training programs” to avoid penalties. Boarding
kennels, training kennels, dog daycare facilities, catteries and personal kennels are very different entities with different purposes. Adopting one-
size-fits-all standards is inappropriate.  For example, police K9 training practices require a different program than service dog or obedience
training practices. Promulgating uniform rules for all dog related facilities without an understanding of the myriad of approaches and
specialties in the management of canines on a daily basis may very well result in untrained or undertrained dogs that risk being surrendered and
euthanized.

During inspections, the state would be charged with ensuring that “dogs and cats are bred in accordance with responsible breeding
practices”. Examinations to determine breeding soundness are the practice of veterinary medicine, and breeders take many steps to ensure
they are producing healthy, socialized dogs.  It is not the purview of the state to determine breeding standards or appropriateness.  

MGL c. 140 § 137A would be amended to require towns to specify, upon inspection, the number of dogs that may be personally owned.
Current law authorizes municipalities to inspect and issue a personal kennel license for anyone owning more than 4 adult dogs.  Requiring
local authorities restrict how many dogs or cats someone can own, without any evidence of nuisance, neglect, or cruelty, is an inappropriate
government intrusion.  If a person has the space, time, and money, why should a town restrict the use of their private property?  How would a
town enforce a decision that someone owns too many dogs?  If a person is deemed to own too many, who decides when to take them away? 
 Or how?  This provision would very likely create an owner incentive to NOT comply with municipal dog and kennel licenses, which is the
means by which towns confirm dogs’ rabies vaccinations are current.  Someone who believes they may have more dogs than a town employee
might allow would avoid licensure altogether and risk only getting into trouble if the dogs caused problems and a neighbor complained.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/cae0e7d0ea90a828f9a8ea489400f2af9a1270aac08a2ca9cad04c52a21bca4fddcac3cc4d0b203444dd9fd5cc88538c
https://malegislature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartI/TitleXX/Chapter140/Section136A

